How-to-Make DO SUPER HEROES Cape for Teddy OR...

Flannel (of choice) 10” X 12” piece  
Felt (various colors)  
18-22 inch shoe string*  
scissors  
glue  
needle and thread  

Fold approx. 10” X 12” flannel piece longways. With the help of an adult, round the corners on one end with scissors. Open cape. The top of the cape should be square edge, the bottom edges of cape should be rounded. Fold under the top of the cape(squared off edge) by 1 1/2” to create a tube. Stitch close to the salvage edge, leaving enough room for the shoe string to thread through the tube. Design your own super hero emblem with felt. With help of an adult, cut and glue into place. Next thread the shoe string through the tube. You are ready to tie the cape on your super hero teddy bear or other plush toy.  

KA-ZOOM!  

*If you prefer to use velcro instead of shoe string, simply add a tab of velcro to the upper corners of the cape.